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ABOUT THE MAJOR

The global studies major draws from all of UNI’s four undergraduate colleges to provide a well-rounded, interdisciplinary program. Students are able to choose several options to customize the program to meet their future goals. Students choose from six thematic areas (peace, conflict and human rights; international economics and development; global resources and environment; international communication and media; global studies in gender; and global health) and five options for geographic areas (Africa/Middle East, Asia, Latin America, Russia/Eastern Europe and Western Europe).

SAMPLE COURSEWORK

Intro to Cultural Anthropology
Human Geography
World Geography
International Relations
Comparative Politics

International Security
Human Rights
International Law
Terrorism and Insurgency
Politics of the Global Economy

POSSIBLE CAREERS  *some titles may require further education

Civil Service Worker  Management Consultant  International Development Consultant
Congressional Aide  Human Resources  International Relations Specialist
Embassy Assistant  Humanitarian  Journalist

UNI GRADUATES: WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

- University of Northern Iowa
- Purdue University Global
- Global Atlantic Financial Group
- Greater Des Moines Partnership
- Wartburg College
- International Management Partners
- Allegis Global Solutions
- Principal Financial Group
- Renewable Energy Group
- Global Product Compliance
- United Beverage, Inc.
- Amway
- Archer Daniels Midland Marketing

SKILLS NEEDED
- Verbal skills
- Analytical skills
- Cultural competence
- Oral speaking
- Persuasive
- Active listening
- Ability to work both independently and collaboratively
- Sociable

HOLLAND CODES

SEA